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Abstract: We use patent big data and apply a combination of network analysis techniques to explore
the social structure of the Montreal tech community and its embeddedness in the global innovation
landscape. In particular, we focus on the smart cleantech segment. In doing so, we analyze the effect
of inventor collaborations on innovations and the emergence of smart clean technologies and smart
sustainable solutions in Montreal and their global impact. Our analysis reveals the importance of
both local and international ties for the general development of innovations in Montreal’s competitive
urban economy, with a stronger impact of international ties, in generating smart cleantech innovations.
We discuss the implications of our findings for smart cleantech and cleantech clusters and for further
development of tech agglomerations.
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1. Introduction

Scholars have demonstrated that industrial and knowledge activities are increasingly
localized in specific geographic locations [1,2], because firms are no longer self-sufficient
in terms of innovation, and their performance is becoming increasingly conditioned by
their ability to absorb information and knowledge from their peers [3–11]. Analyzing this
co-localization dynamics, researchers speak about the development of learning clusters, or
regional innovation hubs (some researchers also use the term ecosystems), where firms,
universities, regional authorities and for-profit and not-for-profit research institutions
collaborate together and share resources, knowledge and expertise on a variety of joint
projects [12–17]. Researchers also increasingly speak about the phenomenon of cluster
connectivity [18–20] where it is important for co-located firms not only to collaborate with
their peers inside their respective clusters, but also increasingly across clusters, in order to
access complementary pools of knowledge and expertise.

It has been argued that co-localization and also cross-cluster linkages are particularly
vibrant and intense in technology-intensive industries where innovation is the main source
of competitive advantage [21]. Modern industries, and in particular, high-tech industries
and clusters are going through the so-called Industry 4.0 revolution. The rise of Indus-
try 4.0 (known as the trend towards automation and data exchange in manufacturing
technologies and processes which include cyber-physical systems (CPS), the internet of
things (IoT), industrial internet of things (IIOT), cloud computing, cognitive computing and
artificial intelligence, deep learning and neural networks in particular [22]) is an important
transformation that makes it possible to collect and analyze big data from a variety of
devices and create systems capable of learning and adjusting to new market needs, thereby
enabling firms to produce goods of higher quality at lower costs due to more flexible,
rapid and efficient processes [23]. This manufacturing revolution is projected to increase
efficiency, enhance industrial growth, and introduce significant changes to the labor market,
and as a consequence, change the competitiveness of firms and locations [24]. Another
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important consequence of Industry 4.0 revolution is that it is projected to alleviate stress on
the environment by giving a boost to smart cleantech innovations.

Cleantech is a highly agglomerated sector, in which cleantech clusters are located in a
few cities [25] and then these clusters participate in the International Cleantech Network
that helps to promote different types of international partnerships and collaborations be-
tween them (https://www.internationalcleantechnetwork.com/ accessed on 9 June 2021).
Cleantech implies a diverse range of products and technologies that aim at exploiting
renewable materials and resources and creating significantly less emissions and waste
than conventional solutions [26,27]. It is important to differentiate between “cleantech”
and “green”, because cleantech has a strong focus on developing technologies to miti-
gate environmental challenges and reduce ecological footprint. These technologies are
predominantly interdisciplinary, as they often include artificial intelligence algorithms,
IoT, IIOT, cloud computing, and other elements of Industry 4.0. Therefore, innovation
efforts for value creation in the cleantech sector are sustainability-driven [25] and cleantech
solutions are usually called disruptive innovations, since they often include Industry 4.0
technologies and have a game-changing impact on economies and the environment [28].
At the same time, the term “green” is a broader term and can include developments in any
sector or firm that tries to conduct its operations in a more sustainable or environmentally-
friendly manner.

Cleantech is an emerging and fairly recent, but highly agglomerated and highly
connected sector. While there has been considerable research in management on sus-
tainability and recent technical research related to clean technologies, the literature on
industrial clustering provides very few studies of cleantech clusters. Therefore, the major
research question of this paper is to understand how the local and global connectivity
affect the performance of cleantech clusters and influence regional cleantech innovations
overtime. This question is important not only for the literature on clusters, but also for
understanding the developments in this highly important sector that has a strong potential
to positively influence sustainability of the whole ecosystem and improve our environment
and our living.

To answer this research question, this paper interacts with several strands of literature
such as the literature on cluster connectivity [18–20], industrial studies of smart clean-
tech [25] and emerging literature on co-inventor networks [29,30] to develop a conceptual
framework on the role of co-inventor networks in shaping innovation from smart clean-
tech agglomerations. The paper then tests the hypotheses issuing from this theoretical
framework by applying longitudinal network perspective to the analysis of Montreal tech
agglomeration with a specific focus on smart cleantech innovations. Montreal has been
chosen as a testing ground for this paper due to the fact that it hosts several strong tech
agglomerations such as the Montreal Techno ICT cluster, Écotech Quebec which focuses on
the development of sustainable solutions, and Montreal AI, artificial intelligence cluster,
which has been recognized as one of the leading hubs globally.

The paper looks into the structure of the social fabric of the Montreal tech community
with a particular focus on smart cleantech patents. It analyzes network linkages between
smart cleantech co-inventors and examines how local and global collaboration ties affect
the quality of Montreal smart cleantech innovations. It also explores forward citations of
Montreal smart cleantech patents and evaluates how Montreal’s smart cleantech innova-
tions are embedded in a global cleantech community. The paper concludes with broader
perspectives for regional participation in cleantech advancements, as well as regional
innovation and regional environmental development.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next section presents the theoretical
overview of the literature on clusters and social networks and relates this to smart cleantech
developments. This section also develops hypotheses to be tested in the empirical part of
the paper. The following section presents important contextual information on Montreal
tech agglomeration. It is followed by the empirical section that visualizes Montreal smart
cleantech innovations and their global embeddedness and tests the hypotheses developed
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in the theoretical part of the paper. The following section provides discussion of findings
and the last two sections provide conclusions and discussion of research limitations and
directions for future work.

2. Network View of Innovation in Industrial Clusters

Researchers who study industrial clusters argue that firms locate in clusters to obtain
numerous benefits such as access to important information and knowledge from their
peers, as well as access to the advanced pool of talent and other resources such as fund-
ing, favorable policies and developed infrastructure [1,2,31]. There are multiple studies
that show that there are positive spillovers from locating in industrial clusters for firm
innovation [32].

At the same time, there is a growing literature that argues that these positive spillovers
in are not given, and sheer physical colocation and geographic proximity is not sufficient
to produce beneficial externalities. It has been argued that positive spillovers and positive
impact on innovation happen in the process of complex interactions among an ecosystem’s
agents [4,33–37]. There is extensive research that demonstrates that the structure of local
social relationships has an important effect on the ecosystem’s economic performance and
innovation [14,38–40]. For instance, Hervas-Oliver and Albors-Garrigos [41] analyzed
the leading European ceramic tile cluster and discovered that there is a synergistic effect
from the interaction between a firm’s internal and relational resources. In similar vein,
Turkina et al. [42] argued that it is important to look at the interplay between cluster-level
and firm-level factors to explain firm innovation in clusters. For instance, they find that
intra-cluster social networks help to avoid the downturns in firm innovation due to cluster
characteristics, in case clusters are overspecialized or too broad. Scholars generally argue
that the exchange of tacit knowledge requires direct contact [31]. Therefore, they have
focused on local linkages between firms and examined them as key channels through
which co-located firms exchange knowledge and innovate, thereby creating positive effects
for regional economic growth [43]. Bathelt et al. [44] called this phenomenon “local buzz”.

At the same time, researchers also speak about different non-geographical types of
proximity [3] such as organizational, cognitive or technological proximity [45–48], where
an organization can learn from other organizations regardless of geographical distance.
Therefore, recent research argues that in addition to local connections, external connec-
tions can also be a strong factor for knowledge spillovers when distant partners share
some non-geographical proximities and establish linkages [44,49]. In establishing distant
linkages and tapping into distant locations, local firms not only enrich their knowledge
and advance their competences [50–53], but in doing so they also help to advance the
local ecosystem [54–56]. Thus, existing studies indicate that more distant linkages and
linkages spanning international borders are important and effective in bringing in external
knowledge to local ecosystems [57,58], a phenomenon called “global pipelines” [44]. Re-
cent empirical studies have demonstrated that more distant and international linkages are
important in embedding local ecosystems in the global knowledge and innovation system
and helping local clusters avoid complacency and lock in [20,33,59].

Moreover, there are studies that argue that collaborations between firms that do not
necessarily share any proximities can also be beneficial, because this can help recombine
information and knowledge and come up with radical innovations. For instance, Turk-
ina and Van Assche [40] found out that more radical innovations in the Bangalore tech
hub emerged as the result of formal inter-firm cooperation between firms from different
technological communities.

While cluster literature has mostly focused on inter-firm linkages, industrial clusters
are also linked by a variety of other important linkages that can be critical for innovation.
For instance, Tödtling et al. [60] explored different interaction channels and innovation
spillovers and provided evidence that, depending on the sector, informal contacts via
conferences, fairs, and labor turnover could also be important innovation links between
different regional innovation systems. Colovic [19] examined links between clusters as
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entities, typically in the form of inter-cluster alliances, and argued that inter-cluster al-
liances enable a greater number of different organizations to benefit from cross-cluster
partnerships.

Another important linkage overlooked by the cluster literature is linkages between co-
inventors. Studying co-inventor networks would be even more important in understanding
innovation in industrial clusters, as they are directly linked to innovation [29], while
interorganizational linkages often represent relationships of a more transactional or market-
based nature (e.g., buyer-supplier relationships or relationships with firm clients [61,62]).
Similarly, informal linkages between people and formal cluster alliances are extremely
important for cluster collaboration and mobilization, but they do not always have a direct
effect on innovation output.

Linkages between inventors located in different clusters, but collaborating on joint
patents, can serve as important channels for knowledge transfer into the local milieu and
for exchange of best innovation practices. However, the literature on co-inventor networks
has mostly been concerned with the analysis of such networks at the level of specific
industries in particular countries, such as the Chinese pharmaceutical industry [63], with
the analysis of their structural properties [64], with the determinants of co-inventor tie
formation [65], with modeling tie-formation in specialized versus diversified cities [66], or
with problems of detecting rising technology stars in such networks [67]. There are very
few studies that chose to analyze how local and global co-inventor linkages contribute to
innovation in industrial clusters, and how local co-inventor networks in industrial clusters
are embedded in global networks. These shortcomings partly occur due to the need to
process large data volumes in order to visualize and analyze such large-scale networks, as
well as to apply specific network techniques.

At the same time, emerging studies in this direction give preliminary indication that co-
inventor linkages may have an important effect on innovation. For instance, Lubango [29]
studied the impact of international co-inventor ties on the emergence of green innovations
measured by patents in green industry at the country level in Brazil, South Africa and India
and found positive effects of international links on the development of green innovations,
especially in Brazil and India where co-inventor networks tend to be bigger.

Nevertheless, subnational differentiation and analysis at the level of industrial clusters
is important because tech innovations have a tendency to concentrate in urban centers and
locational dynamics and local linkages are also important to take into consideration. Many
competitive urban economies comprise agglomerations in several tech industries that are
also highly linked globally [68]. Disruptive innovations such as smart cleantech solutions
require a re-combination of different types and pools of knowledge because they are at the
edge of several tech disciplines, and producing these innovations needs a combination of
different competences. Hervas-Oliver et al. [69] explored radical innovation in Marshallian
industrial districts and found that the introduction of technology-distant knowledge and
new firms from different (to the focal) industries were necessary mechanisms for generating
innovation. They also found access to leading incumbents’ networks, based on social norms,
to be another important factor.

Given the discussion above, global linkages between inventors in tech fields such as
smart cleantech allow for access to external knowledge and allow local scientists to quickly
follow global advancements in this fast developing sector. At the same time, local linkages
are important due to their capacity to share tacit knowledge, as discussed above. Based on
this discussion, we develop the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1 (H1): Smart cleantech will show a significant concentration of local linkages, and
also the presence of strong international linkages.

At the same time, we can expect that the structure of collaborations in smart cleantech
will be different from that of other industries since this sector is highly concentrated in a
few urban localities [70], because smart cleantech solutions are developed at the crossroads
of several disciplines such as energy, artificial intelligence, ICT, electrical engineering, etc.
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and because they usually emerge in competitive urban economies with high firm and
inventor concentrations in several tech industries, in other words, they emerge in urban
locations that host several advanced tech clusters. Therefore, it is possible to expect that
local industrial clusters will significantly shape the structure of the global network in
smart cleantech, as global linkages will primarily be between these localities. Similarly,
we can expect the geography of innovations in smart cleantech to be shaped by this factor.
Moreover, the existing literature argues that public policy also plays a role in fostering
collaborative networking [71,72]: cleantech being a rather regulated sector affected by
public policies, cleantech clusters around the world show the presence of strong cluster
associations (such as Écotech Quebec in Montreal) who in collaboration with policymakers
try to influence the growth and competitiveness of local cleantech. Therefore, it is logical
to expect that the global geography of co-inventor networks will be strongly influenced
by the presence of strong cleantech clusters. Based on this discussion, we develop the
following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2 (H2): The geography of the global co-inventor network and innovation in smart
cleantech will be different from that in other industries as it will be strongly shaped by smart
cleantech clusters.

The literature on co-inventor networks argues that there is a direct link between active
participation in co-inventor collaboration and innovation output, as well as the quality
of innovation. Inventors who are involved in many collaborations have important access
to boundary-spanning knowledge that is critical for producing new innovations [30,73].
At the same time, as in the case with inter-firm network literature, the literature on co-
inventor networks differentiates between local and global linkages and argues that both are
important for innovation. Local linkages help with tacit knowledge transfers and enable
local social capital and trust that facilitate cooperation and positively influence innovation
output and quality. At the same time, global linkages give access to pockets of different
and complementary knowledge and enable local inventors to revise their usual innovation
practices and develop creative solutions that are not typical of their local milieu [29]. Based
on this discussion, we develop the following two hypotheses:

Hypothesis 3 (H3): There is a positive association between participation in local co-inventor
networks and smart cleantech innovations in competitive urban economies.

Hypothesis 4 (H4): There is a positive association between participation in global co-inventor
networks and smart cleantech innovations in competitive urban economies.

3. Context: Montreal Tech Agglomeration

We have chosen to focus on Montreal as our testing ground due the fact that the city
hosts several important tech clusters such as Montreal AI, Montreal Techno and Écotech
Quebec.

The Montreal AI cluster comprises firms working on artificial intelligence technologies,
while the Techno Montreal cluster includes firms working in ICT, telecommunication, and
electronics sectors. Écotech Quebec is a cluster in clean technologies.

Montreal’s Techno cluster hosts over 5000 firms and relevant organizations and is
ranked third in ICT industry in North America for job growth (https://numana.tech/
en/industry/ accessed on 6 June 2021). Montreal’s AI sector even though being young,
already boasts over 450 firms and various research institutions and laboratories and has
been frequently referred to as the second global AI hub after Silicon Valley (https://www.
montrealinternational.com/en/news/montreal-is-2nd-global-artificial-intelligence-hub/,
accessed on 6 June 2021). At present, the Montreal AI ecosystem is composed of over
300 innovative local firms and many multinational giants as the city has attracted an
unprecedented number of global high-tech firms that opened their AI labs in Montreal.

https://numana.tech/en/industry/
https://numana.tech/en/industry/
https://www.montrealinternational.com/en/news/montreal-is-2nd-global-artificial-intelligence-hub/
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The Écotech Quebec cluster focuses specifically on the development of clean technolo-
gies and regroups approximately a thousand organizations linked to cleantech. Over 70%
of those cleantech firms are active in international markets. They provide over 30,000 jobs
and boast total revenues of over $11 billion (https://www.montrealinternational.com/en/
news/montreal-is-2nd-global-artificial-intelligence-hub/ accessed on 6 June 2021). The
Quebec cleantech sector is well positioned with strong assets, high levels of human capital,
and strong expertise in many cleantech sub-sectors.

It is also important to note government efforts to support Montreal tech agglom-
eration. The Canadian government has recognized the importance of the growing AI
and cleantech sectors for Canadian economy and made considerable investments in
these fields. For example, Montreal’s Scale AI business consortium received $230 mil-
lion from the government (https://www.scaleai.ca/290-million-in-support-for-scale-ai-
the-ai-powered-supply-chains-supercluster/ accessed on 6 June 2021). The Government
of Québec has also made “a $60 million financial contribution to support the activities
of Scale AI and its IVADO LABS laboratory, an organization created to provide sup-
port and guidance to companies in implementing projects developed as part of the su-
percluster” (https://www.scaleai.ca/290-million-in-support-for-scale-ai-the-ai-powered-
supply-chains-supercluster/ accessed on 6 June 2021). Additionally, Montreal universi-
ties received over $250 million for research in Industry 4.0. Moreover, the governments
of Canada and Quebec have recently contributed over $3 million for the development
of clean technologies related to electric smart transportation and Quebec also invested
nearly $13 million in cleantech projects across the province (https://betakit.com/quebec-
rda-invests-nearly-13-million-in-30-cleantech-projects-across-the-province/ accessed on
6 June 2021). Additionally, Federal government invested around $8 million in Quebec
cleantech (https://www.canadianmanufacturing.com/manufacturing/feds-invest-7-8m-
in-quebec-cleantech-198427/ accessed on 6 June 2021).

4. Data and Description of Variables
4.1. General Dataset Description

We downloaded big data for approximately 7.5 million patents from the USPTO
API issued between 1976 and 2021 (https://patentsview.org/apis/api-endpoints/patents
accessed on 6 June 2021). The following fields for each patent are used in the analysis:

• patent id
• inventor id
• inventor latitude
• inventor longitude
• inventor country
• patent date
• cooperative patent classification—patent CPC group code (four characters)
• citing patent id
• citing patent date
• citing inventor id
• citing inventor latitude
• citing inventor longitude
• citing inventor country

4.2. Innovation

There is an extensive literature that argues that the use of raw patent count is not
an accurate approach to innovation as the same weight is given to some very important
patents as well as to only marginally important patents [74,75]. Existing research argues
that patent citations are a better measure of innovation than raw patent count, because
they reflect the quality and the impact of innovation and the value of the invention for the
global community [7,50,76]. To the best of our knowledge, there are no studies analyzing
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the effects of co-inventor networks on the quality of innovation—patent citations—in
industrial clusters.

For a given patent, we calculate the number of forward citations in a 10 year window.
Therefore, the number of citations for each patent is equal to the number of patents
citing this patent whose date falls within a 10 year period from date of the given patent.
Furthermore, each patent is geo-located using the coordinates of its inventors provided
by the USPTO database. We define the greater Montreal area as a square with lower left
corner with coordinates 45.34386984223199, −74.03047374768484 and upper right corner
45.78207414941647, −73.29255948538957. Consequently, inventors falling within this square
are considered to be Montreal based inventors. Between 1976 and 2020, there were 19,396
Montreal patents. The total number of inventors of these patents is 10,293.

The total number of citations of Montreal patents within the 10 year window is 81,743.
Next, we focus on patents in smart cleantech. In order to select these patents, we use

specific codes that refer to such patents as suggested by the literature [77]. We focus on
patents in smart clean technologies such as energy efficient computing and communication
technologies; smart grid technologies, smart technologies for efficient electrical power
generation, transmission or distribution; load management and smart metering; e-mobility,
efficient engines, smart vehicles; climate change mitigation ICT technologies in buildings,
etc. These patents are located in the Y category of CPC classification. Filtering all the
patents to obtain smart cleantech patents gave us 463 such patents in Montreal. We also
calculated the number of forward citations in a 10 year window for such patents.

4.3. Citation Networks and Co-Inventor Networks

The network analysis is based on the graphs defined by edges and vertices. Through-
out the analysis we define a vertex to be a geolocated patent inventor. USPTO database
provides latitude and longitude for each inventor, which we convert to Mercator projection
for visualization purposes. We follow the USPTO convention and each inventor is given a
unique id based on their disambiguated name and patent id. Note that the same person
can have multiple unique ids (and associated geographical locations) corresponding to the
actual geographical locations where their patents were invented. For citation networks, an
edge in the graph is created between every inventor of a given patent and every inventor
of respective citing patents. In collaboration networks, for each patent, edges are created
between all distinct pairs of inventors of this patent. If a patent has a single author this
is counted as a single edge between the author and him/herself. The nodes are overlaid
over the Mercator map projection according to their coordinates. The edges between nodes
are represented by bundled edge curves that are computed by Hurter, Ersoy and Telea
algorithm [78]. The purpose of edge bundling is to reveal the detailed substructure of the
graph, which becomes visible after edge bundling. Data processing is accomplished on two
HP ProLiant DL580 G7 servers, each equipped with four Intel Xeon E7-4870 2.4GHz 10-core
processors and 256 GB of RAM. The data processing software stack includes Ubuntu 18.04,
python, dask (parallel computation engine [79]) and HoloVis and Datashader (python
visualization tools https://holoviz.org, accessed on 6 June 2021).

5. Analysis

The right column in Figure 1 presents Montreal smart cleantech patents, and the left
column presents Montreal patents in other fields.

https://holoviz.org
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seem to happen on the South shore (to the right of the St-Lawrence river), which is logical 
given that many cleantech firms are located there. 

Figure 1. Geographic visualization of local co-inventor networks.

Figure 1 indicates very few patents in smart cleantech between 1980–1990 and consid-
erable growth in such patents in the following decades. We can also observe that overtime
the network becomes denser and more established. An interesting feature of the cleantech
network compared to the other-fields-network is that, unlike downtown Montreal which is
very central in other industries, most of the smart cleantech collaborations seem to happen
on the South shore (to the right of the St-Lawrence river), which is logical given that many
cleantech firms are located there.
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Next, we visualize global collaborations occurring between Montreal inventors and
inventors from other countries. Figure 2 presents these visualizations. The right column
presents collaborations considering only smart cleantech patents, while the left column
presents collaborations considering Montreal patents in other fields.
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Figure 2 indicates that Montreal has diverse international collaborations both in clean-
tech and other industries and we also see that such collaborations grow and diversify
considerably over time. At the same time, there are some obvious differences with regards
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to smart cleantech where collaborations are most intense with North America and Conti-
nental and Nordic Europe, whereas in other industries we also see strong collaborations
with Asia, the UK, Australia and South America. This result is logical, given a limited
number of advanced cleantech clusters, most of them locating in Canada, the US, and
Northern and Continental Europe, according to the International Cleantech Cluster Net-
work (https://www.internationalcleantechnetwork.com/who-our-members-are accessed
on 6 June 2021). Moreover, if we zoom in on the localities with which Montreal smart
cleantech collaborates, it becomes evident that these are urban locations such as Paris or
Stockholm.

Next, we visualize the share of local and international linkages in the Montreal tech
hub (Figure 3).
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Figure 3 indicates that, while cleantech and other clusters had more local collabora-
tions than global in the 1980s, over time, there was a downward trend and the share of
international collaborations significantly increased. At the same time, the diagram indicates
a special dynamic for cleantech as, while the share of local linkages dropped to 40% in 2000,
after 2000 there is again an increase in local collaborations. This may be explained by the
fact that since 2000 there has been a series of local policies aimed at growing the local clean-
tech cluster and invigorating local collaborations. For instance, the Écotech Quebec cluster
association was launched that explicitly promoted and gave funding to projects with lo-
cal collaborations (https://ecotechquebec.com/en/about-us/vision-mission-and-actions/
accessed on 6 June 2021). At present, half of Montreal’s co-inventor linkages in smart
cleantech are local and half are international.

Taken altogether these findings support our first hypothesis that the smart cleantech
cluster would show significant clusterization of local network linkages, as well as the
strong presence of international linkages.

Next, we move to modeling citation networks and Figure 4 presents the geographic
distribution of Montreal patent citations. The right column presents the citations of smart
cleantech patents, while the left column presents citations in other fields.

https://www.internationalcleantechnetwork.com/who-our-members-are
https://ecotechquebec.com/en/about-us/vision-mission-and-actions/
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Figure 4 indicates similar patterns for smart cleantech and citations in other industries.
Montreal patents have become more cited by the global community over time and not just
in North America and Europe, where most of the citations were at the beginning, but also
in other parts of the world, and especially Asia. It is possible to say that the impact of
Montreal’s cleantech innovations has grown over time. At the same time, it is important
to note important differences in citation networks. While other Montreal patents are well
cited in Australia, Eastern Europe and Latin America, Montreal smart cleantech patents
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receive very few citations from these locations. Moreover, zooming in on citation networks
makes it clear that Montreal is mostly cited by inventors located in urban centers with
strong cleantech clusters. Most of the citations for Montreal cleantech come from localities
such as Stockholm and Copenhagen in Europe, and Boston, Phoenix, San Diego, San Jose
in North America, all with vibrant cleantech clusters.

Taken together with the findings regarding the geography of co-inventor networks,
it is possible to say that the findings support our second hypothesis that the structure of
smart cleantech citation and collaboration networks will be different from other industries
and will be shaped by the presence of smart cleantech clusters.

Next, in order to test the effect of local and global co-inventor networks on patent
citations, we conduct a negative binomial regression, which is efficient regarding count
data, and unlike Poisson regression does not rely on the mean-variance equality restriction.
We operationalize local linkages with the number of local inventors. We operationalize
the international linkages with the binary variable, which is zero when no international
collaborators participate as patent inventors and one otherwise. We control for the decade,
as previous visualizations have indicated that both patents and citations significantly
increase over time. The first regression focuses on smart cleantech patents and their
citations, while the second regression takes into consideration patents in other fields in
Montreal and all their citations. Table 1 presents the results of the analysis.

Table 1. Negative binomial regression with patent citations as dependent variable.

Patent Citations for Montreal Smart
Cleantech

Patent Citations for Montreal Patents in
Other Fields

coefficients and standard errors coefficients and standard errors

Local linkages −0.005
(0.008)

0.01 ***
(0.002)

International linkages 0.27 **
(0.10)

0.32 ***
(0.03)

Decade 0.30 ***
(0.05)

0.37 ***
(0.01)

N
LR chi2 (3)
Prob > chi2

Log likelihood

463
39.77

0.0000
−1493.4611

7928
1080.19
0.0000

−25,841.515
Pseudo R2 0.01 0.02

*** and ** denote significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.

Table 1 indicates that both models are highly significant and presents interesting
results. When Montreal patents and their citations in fields other than smart cleantech are
taken together, we see that both local and international linkages are positive and highly
significant, whereas in the case of smart cleantech patents, local linkages are insignificant,
while international linkages are positive and significant. In both models the coefficient for
international linkages is bigger than that of the local (the test of difference in coefficients
confirms a statistically significant difference in coefficients). Taken together, these results
indicate that, while overall local collaboration is important, international collaborations
give stronger effect on innovation. At the same time, the importance of international
collaborations is even more important in the case of smart cleantech, while local collabora-
tions are not as important as for innovations in other industries. Therefore, these results
confirm our fourth hypothesis and do not confirm our third hypothesis. Nevertheless, it is
important to note that local links are significant and positive for innovation in sectors other
than cleantech in the competitive urban economy.
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6. Discussion of Findings

Our analysis revealed that both local and global co-inventor collaborations had a posi-
tive and significant influence on innovations across different clusters located in Montreal.
These findings are generally in line with the existing economic geography literature that
argues that both local buzz and global pipelines are important for innovation [44,51].

At the same time, in the case of smart cleantech patents, only international linkages
turned out to be significant. This may be explained by the fact that smart cleantech that
uses Industry 4.0 elements represents some of the most advanced radical innovations
existing in the tech sphere, and therefore such innovations may often require a combination
of different and distant knowledge pools and competences. It is also important to note
that while local linkages turned out to be not that important for Montreal smart cleantech
innovations, the concentration of local collaborations in smart cleantech has again been
on the rise since 2000. This may be due to the policies undertaken by the local and federal
governments aimed at strengthening the local cleantech cluster, as well as Écotech Quebec
cluster association that explicitly fosters local collaborations. These results are in line with
the literature that argues that public policy and public innovation intermediaries (such
as Écotech Quebec) play an important role in shaping collaborative networking among
individuals, firms and organizations [71,72].

At the same time, given the importance of long-range ties and access to different pools
of knowledge, as well as the presence of other advanced tech hubs in Montreal such as
Montreal Techno and Montreal AI, an important policy implication would be to foster
those inter-hub collaborations, as well as collaborations with other global cleantech hubs.
Data visualizations of patent citations clearly indicate that Montreal smart cleantech is
gaining significant importance internationally as Montreal patents are increasingly cited
all over the world. Enhancing more long-range collaborations would allow Montreal smart
cleantech to have even stronger impact on the global cleantech community. This can also
be a good lesson for other smart cleantech clusters, as well as clusters in other fields that
demand cutting-edge innovations and are at the crossroads of several disciplines, such as
robotics clusters, etc.

These results contribute to the emerging research in economic geography and innova-
tion in collocated clusters, cluster networks and global inter-cluster relationships [43,68,80].
This paper demonstrates that in addition to inter-firm networks [81], informal contacts [60],
and formal alliances between clusters [19], local and global co-inventor networks can be
important factors affecting innovation in industrial clusters and broader competitive urban
economies composed of multiple clusters.

These findings are also interesting for those researchers who study smart cleantech
more specifically [25] as, essentially, our analysis reveals that this sector is strongly shaped
by the presence of clusters, and at the same time, knowledge flows in this sector (as
demonstrated by the citation network) are essentially global. Therefore, innovation in this
sector demands both access to localities where smart cleantech expertise is strong, and also
access to diverse international pools of knowledge.

Finally, this paper also extends the recent and rising literature on co-inventor net-
works [29,30] and demonstrates that they are not only relevant in specific industrial settings,
but are also an important factor in cluster innovation dynamics.

Methodologically, our analysis also responds to Glückler and Doreiann’s [82] call to
use more sophisticated network analysis techniques and visualizations to study economic
geography and innovation phenomena. The network algorithms and methods that we used
to portray co-inventor and patent citation networks could be further used in the economic
geography and cluster literature to visualize collaboration and innovation patterns across
clusters, industries and countries. Additionally, big data techniques that we used to
filter patents and assign patents and inventors to specific geographic coordinates can be
helpful for researchers in further exploring both co-inventor and inter-firm networks at a
large scale.
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7. Conclusions

This paper contributes to several streams of literature such as that on clusters and
connectivity [18,20,44,51,81], on co-inventor networks [29,30] and smart cleantech [25]. It
analyzes the impact of co-inventor networks on innovation from industrial clusters in a
new and rapidly advancing cleantech sector. It also compares the impact of co-inventor
networks in cleantech with other industries using the competitive urban economy of
Montreal as its testing ground. To date, few empirical studies explored the potential impact
of co-inventor networks on the performance of clusters and urban economies composed of
several clusters, especially with regards to innovation. With a database comprising over
19,000 patents and over 80,000 citations, the results give a good indication of the positive
interplay between co-inventor networks and innovation in the competitive urban economy.

This paper also largely responds to the call by Lazzeretti et al. [83] to rethink clusters
and move towards a new research agenda for cluster research. While our results indicate
that the global geography of co-inventor networks and the evolution of such networks over
time in tech fields such as smart cleantech are largely shaped by the presence of strong
industrial clusters, co-inventor networks can overtime affect the development trajectories
and performance of industrial clusters, because our analysis demonstrated that global
connectedness plays a crucial role in cluster innovation, especially in such cutting edge
fields as smart cleantech. Therefore, co-inventor linkages should be considered as an
important variable by researchers exploring cluster evolution and innovation.

8. Research Imitations and Directions for Future Work

It is important to note several research limitations. First our analysis focuses only on
one tech hub, Montreal, and future studies could apply our methodology and evaluate
whether our results hold across localities by analyzing a global network of co-inventor
linkages and patent citations. Second, our analysis focuses on co-inventor networks, while
the literature also mentions inter-firm linkages as an important factor for innovation. Future
studies could use a multiplex network approach by overlaying co-inventor networks with
inter-firm networks and studying the interplay between the two in their impacts on cluster
and regional innovations. Third, it would be interesting to analyze co-inventor networks in
more detail with regards to gender, ethnicity, education and other inventor characteristics
and examine how such characteristics affect innovation in industrial clusters and localities
in the presence of several industrial clusters. Finally, future studies could also apply
different approaches to measuring innovation. As discussed above, using patents as a
proxy for innovation involves important drawbacks as many patented inventions have
no or marginal economic value and quite a short market life. We tried to address this by
using patent citations that indicate the value of a patent for other inventions, other than
raw patent counts. At the same time, there are other approaches to measuring innovation,
such as using patent family size [84] as a proxy of patent value or using other indicators
such as trademarks [85–87]. Future studies could use these other measures and compare
across different measures for better assessment of the innovation phenomenon. Finally,
researchers could also use other social relationship measures to assess if other types of
connectivity matter for smart cleantech innovations.
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